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Thank you to Faulstich Printing and Media One Visual Arts
for their continued support of Red Mask throughout the years
with program printing and design. They are the best!
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Red Mask At 75...The Memories Are Golden
"The play's the thing wherein I'll catch the conscience of the king."
—William Shakespeare

Faulstich Place Ad Here

To paraphrase Hamlet, the play's the thing that has caught -- and held -- the fancy of
Danville's theatergoers for 75 years, thanks to Red Mask Players.
Red Mask was like an itinerant
actor -- "have trunk, will travel" -- for
the first eight years of its existence.
The group's first production was
presented at the YWCA on Thursday,
April 29, 1937. It consisted of three
one-act plays: "Sir Galahad",
"Swamp Spirit", and "A Man Among
Women".
From there, Red Mask moved to
church community room, to circuit
courtroom, to school gymnasium,
and back to the YWCA.
Painting by Amy Chrisman
In 1944, it went "downtown" to
the Palace Theater, thanks to the generosity of the late Thomas P. Ronan, then district
manager of Publix-Great States Theaters. In the next 18 years, many Red Mask plays were
staged there, including a repeat performance of "The Night of January 16th." A couple of
chaps by the name of Dick and Jerry Van Dyke debuted in "Rebecca" and "The Man Who
Came to Dinner" respectively. Danville people began to sit up and take notice. And they
bought season memberships. In 1948 there were 1,500 adults and high school students on the
rolls. But it wasn't like having a theater of our own. Overhead was so costly that a play
could be staged only two nights. We could not build our own sets. We could not operate our
lights. There was no place to store props. It added up to no sense of permanency.
All that changed in 1962 with the purchase of the former Immanuel Presbyterian Church -soon renamed the Red Mask Fine Arts Center, and later The Kathryn Randolph Theater
following the death of our first director in 1968 (see “’Impossible Dream’ Came True”
elsewhere in this brochure). Those first years in the new building were busy, with extra
shows and fundraisers added to the regular season to help pay down the mortgage. But the hard
work paid off: in 1971, the mortgage on The Kathryn Randolph Theater was burned in a
ceremony at the Columbus Club -- three years ahead of schedule.
When Red Mask celebrated its 50th anniversary in 1986, membership and attendance were
riding high, and few could have foreseen the changes and challenges that would affect Red
Mask -- and community theater in general -- in the next 25 years. Since the 50th, arts options
have proliferated in Danville, the tradition of “dinner and a show” has dwindled, people are less
likely to commit to an entire season of theater, and many prefer their home entertainment
systems and the Internet to live performance.
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But Red Mask has used this very technology to lure people back, launching the
redmaskplayers.com website in 2003 and seeking other ways to reach the community beyond
the walls of The Kathryn Randolph Theater.
Adult Red Maskers have participated in highly successful cemetery walks and children
have performed at annual events like Arts in the Park and Festival of Trees. We have also
increasingly supplemented our regular season shows with special fundraisers and Summer
One-Acts.
We are committed to live theater in Danville, and embrace the challenges of presenting it
for the NEXT twenty-five years – and beyond!

Origins
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First Lady of Danville’s Theater
Kathryn Randolph
She was our first director and continued in that role for
more than 30 years. Without her, there would have been no
Red Mask, no theater, no children's plays, no benefit
performances, no organization. Her legacy was that "the
show must go on" and it has without interruption since her
death on March 5, 1968.
It is fitting that the theater, the realization of her
dreams, bears her name. And it is at once consoling and
inspiring that her portrait in the lobby smiles upon those
who come through the big red street doors.
This was a remarkable woman. Because she was not a
namedropper, few people knew that she was a personal
friend of Antoinette Perry, whose contribution to the
Broadway stage is immortalized in the annual Tony Awards
for dramatic performance.
Kathryn Randolph was so good at her craft that she
served as dramatic coach for a Redpath Chautauqua troupe
that included William Jennings Bryan. Imagine being
talented enough to give pointers to a man regarded as one of
the greatest orators and platform performers of all time!

Above: In memory of Kathryn
Randolph, the cover of the 1968
program for “Barefoot in the
Park” featured only her portrait
and the inscription “This One’s
For You, Mrs. Randolph”

These are the founding fathers and mothers of Red Mask Players as they met to plan the announcement
of the community theater organization for December 1, 1936. Seated, left to right: Katherine Gerrard,
Kathryn Randolph, Gene (Mrs. C) Bennett, Betty Wilson (Mrs. Joe) Ewers, Robert L. Horney (president),
Virginia (Mrs. Leland) Thrasher, Ester Cowan, Joanna Jones (Mrs. Lou) Bishop; standing, from left:
Leland Thrasher, Tep Wright, Clinton D. Sandusky. Founders not present: Mrs. Robert Kiningham, R.D.
Purkey, Agnes Britz, Charles Squires, Russel Abdill, Mrs. George P. Neal, Ruth Tuggle, Murray Stephens
and Catherine Arthur. Others who joined in January 1937 were regarded as Charter Members.

Red Mask had its origin in the Danville Fellowship Club,
presenting lyceum programs for the Community Centers

R

Left: Kathryn Randolph in action,
circa 1960’s.

A great many Red Maskers privileged to have her as their mentor were convinced that
she could have been one of the great ladies of the American stage, another Helen Hayes, had
she chosen.
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Instead, her preference was to be wife, mother, dramatic teacher to generations of
Danville youngsters and incomparable director of more than 100 plays which delighted and
entertained thousands of her friends and neighbors.
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Katy Awards
A long-time goal of Red Mask was achieved the night of June 25, 1955, at the Gao Grotto
Club with the presentation of the first Kathryn Randolph Awards. These awards, named for
our director and ultimately to become known as “Katies”, recognized the best performance by
an actor and actress in the preceding season. They were supplemented by an Award of Merit
for distinguished dramatic performance.
Left: Pictured with Robert B. Wright, Red Mask
president, 1954-55, are Honore Ronan, center
holding trophy; Robert J. “Bobby John” Smith
(inset) and Howard Lewis, left, holding framed
Award of Merit. Miss Ronan and Smith won
Katies. All three were honored for their
performances in “The Glass Menagerie”.

Discontinued in 1973, the Katy Awards were
reinstituted for the 1975-76 season.

When Mrs. Randolph died, the Commercial News paid her tribute in a lead editorial
(above). Among other things, it said: “The theater is dark today. The curtain is closed and
the set has been struck. It is so because Mrs. Randolph has left the scene…The play must
go on. And it will.”…“Parents who had studied dramatics under her wanted their children to
have a similar experience -- not because of career ambitions but so that their lives might be
enriched by contact with this gracious person."
And a past president of Red Mask, Jerry Ovall, expressed eloquently what was in all our
hearts when he wrote:
"Red Mask Players has always reflected the character and integrity of its director, Mrs.
Kathryn Randolph. This great lady was not just someone we knew, but someone we loved.
Her work in our community will not cease but will continue through the organization that
she built, the students that she taught and everyone whose life she touched."

Right: Honored for their performances in the ’75-’76
season were Judy Martinek, Bob Tolliver, Barbara
Judy, Max Sperling, Gary Proietti and Paul
Symanski. All appeared in the Spring production of
“The Impossible Years”, except Sperling who won
for his role in “Last of the Red Hot Lovers” along
with Liz Miller, not pictured.

The Red Mask Katy Awards were held at
The Kathryn Randolph Theater for many
years until the mid 1990’s and have
since moved to other venues throughout
the city.
Left: The 2005 Katy Awards at the Danville
Boat Club

1937-38: Red Mask Players boasted 75 to 100 members
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”Impossible Dream” Came True
In 1962, Red Mask learned
that the congregation of
Immanuel Presbyterian Church
wanted to sell the edifice at 601
N. Vermilion and the
minister's residence behind it
on Davis Street. The price was
right but at the moment it
might as well have been a
million dollars. Red Maskers
proceeded as though they could
Immanuel Presbyterian Church circa 1907
lay their hands on a million
dollars. We took an option,
and the church people, with great Christian charity, let us move in.
To say that there was a lot of work to do getting the building ready would be an
understatement. The pulpit was removed and a stage of sorts was built. The audience sat in
the old-fashioned wooden pews and thought the stained glass windows added to the charm of
the theater so recently a church. The Second National Bank was a major benefactor, largely
because of the interest of J. Harold Oberwortmann, an officer. Red Mask was able to obtain a
10-year mortgage at 4 per cent interest! Those indeed were the good old days. The bank also
donated two big window air conditioners and paid for a new heating system. Electric Eye
Equipment Co. (later Hurletron Altair), built and donated to Red Mask a light control panel.
The Fischer Theater, through its manager, Julius Connelly, donated seats which it was
replacing, enabling us to remove the pews. The residence was torn down and the late Paul
Millikin, our good neighbor to the north, put in a parking lot.
Our 50th anniversary brochure
in 1986 noted the many changes to
the building during Red Mask’s
first twenty years in it: a new roof,
new heating/air conditioning
systems, new seats, lowered
ceiling, new lighting, and of
course the lighted marquee which
designates "Kathryn Randolph
Theater." But as all homeowners
know, maintaining a house is a
never-ending task, and Red Mask’s
home has continued to change
Ivy-Covered Theater in the 1980’s
throughout the past 25 years.
In the Summer of 1991, a sound and light booth was added in the auditorium. As some
will remember, the sound and lights were previously controlled backstage in a “cage.” In
8

1996-1997, the auditorium was painted by board members and many volunteers to mark our
60th Season, and a banner designating the 60th was made by Ann Frank; it still hangs in the
auditorium. Also in 1997, a new roof was installed by Triple T Roofing. In 1999-2000, an
awning was put up over the front steps of the theater to protect the patrons from the
elements when entering. The awning was made possible by a grant from Illinois Bell,
which championed volunteering and community involvement by rewarding employees with
grants to qualifying organizations based on hours of volunteer effort.
A major renovation project at the start of the 21st century was tuck-pointing and
sandstone repair of the building due to age and the ivy that had grown up and around it. This
was to be a three year project starting in 2000 and ending in 2002. Many hurdles lay ahead
of Red Mask. Our primary concern was who would perform the work and how it would be
paid. Many quotes were received and the work was awarded to H&M of Mattoon, Illinois,
based on the quote and seeing work they had performed on other historical buildings. First,
the ivy had to be taken down; board members and volunteers helped spray and cut the ivy
vines so they would die off. Then, Bowers Tree Service donated their time and cherry picker
to take the ivy vines off the building.
In 2000, the tuck pointing was completed but all the organization’s savings were
depleted. In 2001, the windows, sandstones and foundation sandstones were completed. Then
in 2002, the parapets and finishing of the window lentels was completed. This work was
funded by a grant from Vermilion Healthcare Foundation and the “Buy a Brick” fundraiser.
The project was completed in time to celebrate the summer 2002 centennial of our historic
building, with special performances of Steve Martin’s “Picasso at the Lapin Agile.”
In addition to the structural work, the seats (which had been previously upgraded with
those from the Bremer Center) were reupholstered in 2005, in time for the presentation of
another summer show, “The Elephant Man.” Between the grant, fundraising, and the two
plays, the organization not only paid for the restoration efforts, but had managed to replenish
the savings with nearly $5,000. Also during this time, the box office in the lobby was
moved from the south side to the north side of the entryway, other work was done to the
lobby, and two of the church’s original stained glass windows were hung in the entryway.
Over the years many more
updates have been added. In the
basement, Red Mask historians have
been working hard with the help of
volunteers to update the scrapbooks
and display collages of past shows on
the walls. The backstage “green
room” has been repainted and the
dressing rooms have been refurbished.
A new air conditioning unit was
recently installed by Blackie’s. And
more changes are to come…
Theater in 2011
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Dick and Jerry…
they ‘broke a leg’ for Red Mask
Dick and Jerry Van Dyke are two bright stars
of show business in an impressive lineup of
luminaries from our town.
Helen Morgan, Bobby Short, Donald O'Connor
and Gene Hackman all called Danville their
hometown. But Dick and Jerry are distinctly Red
Mask's own.
Part of this is due to the fact that both made
their adult stage debuts before Red Mask
footlights. Another is that despite achieving
nation-wide recognition, they never have forgotten
Danville and the friends who "knew them when."
In October of 1962, Jerry came home to a
testimonial luncheon at Connor's. His appearance
raised several hundred badly needed dollars for Red
Mask. And the following March 16, Dick was
honored with a "Dick Van Dyke Day" celebration,
complete with parade.
That night Dick appeared before a packed DHS
auditorium, thanks to an arrangement with
Danville Junior College (as it was known then),
which had scheduled its "Kollege Kapers" for that date. Net receipts from the benefit show
were nearly $6,400 -- enough for Red Mask to exercise its option to buy the present
Kathryn Randolph Theater.
Years later, in
September of 1986, Jerry
joined us for our 50th
anniversary celebration at
the Ramada Inn in Danville
(right).
Many of us will never
forget that throughout the
years, the Van Dyke
brothers have come through
for Red Mask.
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Jean Lewis and Children’s Theater
Jean Lewis, daughter of Red Mask founder Kathryn Randolph, directed every Red Mask
Children's Theater production during the group's first 25 years. In recognition of her many
contributions to Red Mask, the Board of Directors instituted the Jean Lewis Scholarship in
1977. The $750 award is presented annually to a deserving student.

Mrs. Lewis passed away on August 22, 1995, but Children’s Theater is still going strong
and in 2012 will celebrate 50 years of shows. Children’s Theater has also expanded beyond
the walls of The Kathryn Randolph Theater and performs at the annual Arts in the Park at
historic Lincoln Park in June and at the Festival of Trees in November at the Palmer Arena.

Alternative Theater
From its early beginnings, Red Mask has provided opportunities for participation beyond the
“main stage” productions. Experimental theater in the 1960’s included “Don Juan in Hell”
and “Antigone”. In the ‘70’s, Theater 601 performed “Curse You, Jack Dalton” and “Spoon
River Anthology”. And in the ‘80’s, Amalgamated Unicorn presented “Androcles and the
Lion” and a variety of Reader’s Theater programs for civic clubs and community
organizations. Though Amalgamated Unicorn has not been active for the past decade, we are
hoping to revive it.
11
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BOARD OFFICERS AND MEMBERS (2010-11)

1937-38: Robert Horney

1962-63: Dick Bruck

1987-88: Fred Legg

1938-39: Clint Sandusky

1963-64: Russ Pollitt

1988-89: Gail West

1939-40: Glen Robertson

1964-65: Ted Harpley

1989-90: Jim Beebe

1940-41: Finley Hogbin

1965-66: Gloria Prentice

1990-91: Sue Ann Crick

1941-42: Alden Bracewell

1966-67: Bill Schatz

1991-92: Jim Knoblauch

1942-43: Kathryn Robison

1967-68: Jerry Ovall

1992-93: Jim Knoblauch

1943-44: E.K. Wolgamot, Jr.

1968-69: Bess Castle

1993-94: Donna Sant

1944-45: Charles Henson

1969-70: James Ovall

1994-95: Donna Sant

1945-46: Honore Ronan

1970-71: Harold Judy

1995-96: Sheryl Walsh

1946-47: Guy Supple

1971-72: James Gill

1996-97: Edward Sant

1947-48: John Nichols

1972-73: Liz Miller

1997-98: Edward Sant

1948-49: C.H. Scholey

1973-74: Liz Miller

1998-99: Dave Downing

1949-50: Frank Caughron

1974-75: Dwight Sherer

1999-2000: J. Edward DeVore

1950-51: Frank South

1975-76: Dwight Sherer

2000-01: David E. Laker

1951-52: Matt Jurczak

1976-77: James Beebe

2001-02: Donna Sant

1952-53: Gene Barrick, Jr.

1977-78: Susan Frick

2002-03: Donna Sant

1953-54: Lucinda Butler

1978-79: Bob Tolliver

2003-04: Jim Knoblauch

1954-55: Robert B. Wright

1979-80: Max Sperling

2004-05: Bev Nees

1955-56: Jean Henson

1980-81: Max Sperling

2005-06: Sue Harden

1956-57: Bill Buchar

1981-82: Barbara Cavanaugh

2006-07: Sue Harden

1957-58: Jack Caughron

1982-83: Barbara Cavanaugh

2007-08: Bob Hous

1958-59: Barbara Bailey

1983-84: Barbara Vinson

2008-09: Bob Hous

1959-60: Dr. Kenneth Toy

1984-85: Liz Miller

2009-10: Linda Bolton

1960-61: Betty Sue Kreidler

1985-86: Jim Stuart

2010-11: Gail Garner

1961-62: Lou Lowenstein

1986-87: Jim Stuart

June, 1944: Admission to “Claudia”, the first show
presented at the Palace, was $1.20 on the Main Floor
and 60 cents on the balcony
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Gail Garner, President
Jamie DeVore, 1st Vice President
Ron Soderstrom, 2nd Vice President
Barb Garner, Secretary
Bob McIntire, Treasurer

Mike Boedicker
Amanda Coutant
Sonny Downing
Nancy Henderson
Lisa Richter
Donna Sant

75th ANNIVERSARY COMMITTEE
Donna Sant, Nancy Henderson, Sue Harden, Jamie DeVore, Ed DeVore, Dave Laker,
Mike Boedicker, Leslie Boedicker.

SPECIAL THANKS
For the past 75 years, members of the community have devoted endless hours to keep our
organization alive and strong. During this anniversary celebration, we would like to extend
a special thanks to all our volunteers and supporters. No matter what capacity you serve, we
would not have 75 successful years to celebrate without you. We hope you will be with us
for Red Mask’s Centennial Celebration in 2036!

November 4, 1954: Red Mask presented a half-hour
television play entitled “Star Minded” on Station
WDAN-TV

February, 1961: The Red Mask Women’s Guild
was formed

November 22, 1963: The only Red Mask performance
to be cancelled up to that time was “The Marriage Go
Round”. The Friday performance was moved to Sunday
because of the assassination of John F. Kennedy
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RED MASK’S 2011-2012 SEASON
For the 75th Season, Red Mask is reprising
three successful shows from its past.
Fall 2011:

Winter 2012:

Spring 2012:

ALL MY SONS

THE GIRLS IN 509

RUMORS

A Drama by Arthur Miller
November 4-6, 11-13, &
18-19, 2011.

A Comedy by H.
Teichmann
January 20-22, 27-29, &
February 3-4, 2012.

A Farce by Neil Simon
March 23-25, 30-31, &
April 1, 6, and 7, 2012.

1980-81: The price of a Red Mask General membership
was $9.00. It remained the same for the 1986-87 50th
Anniversary Season

1985-86: Jean Lewis had directed all 37 Red Mask
Children’s Plays since June of 1962

1997: A new roof was installed by Triple T Roofing.

December 12, 2003: Red Mask goes online with the
redmaskplayers.com website. The site includes news, a
history of the organization, and a complete archive of
past playbills.
First presented by Red
Mask in 1953

First presented by Red
Mask in 1962

First presented by Red
Mask in 1995

March 5, 1968: Kathryn Randolph, Red Mask’s only
director for 31 years, passed away at the age of 77. She
had directed approximately 110 shows

2005-2010: Red Mask scrapbooks are reformatted onto
archival-quality paper and bindings to better preserve
our history.
August 2007: Red Mask presents free theater arts
workshops for children.

January 17, 1971: The mortgage on The Kathryn
Randolph Theater was burned in a ceremony at the
Columbus Club…three years ahead of schedule!
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TRADITIONS

A Red Mask tradition – enjoying libations after rehearsal –
is seen in this photo from the 1940’s.
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